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3THE CATHOLIC RECORDDKOKMBKH 24 ItilO
24, IttlO

“ Oh, mom, hurry up! We’ll be late, wemed to ray. * I wonder what did.-,, .ion ol hi. couuntenauce changed. He \ VALIANT WOM\N ! "".‘‘“fc.iSffï'
la-ave the codec aloue ! Fix It when enoe that could hale made,’ at lea.t «he was no longer the heavy, taciturn man, ________ Z m,d tln .lck I• r.v.■ r w „ l.er need
you get back l Hurry, the bell’» ring- did ont l«>ok no lonely as when she left but a soldier of the Cross, and apparent- old and tin sit k. I r*>« r as "
L» i® I the ofllce tliia afternoon. When I arose lv capable of the most exalted heroism. " Surely It should be the earnest wish “«d her joy ,, and (*<iU wit» th ««ntr

You know him, did you say > Whu% ' to go. she took another prayer-book We stared at him in fascinated curiosity, of every loyal Catholic to see the young of lier being. In this connection le ua
yourself ? Why, of course, ills. Your from the mantel. She just bought it 11 But it is upon you, the missionary, women of our day ho trained that they mark, tllv‘M' I't ,r'ïi,\ ,, ... L, .llld
^od“ld mother (God mit her soul I) this morulng. 1 asked her i, I might In- the teach,., ol a foreign rolig......that .lull he truly vail.»,, ...........„ super,.., , “ ZwZ'g, r!Z wZZ2
iEE?Shî5EE1 sF^;:7: S HF;:LvrE?5

But acroa. the narrow ,|,ace thatdivided the Chrlatma. memurle. which ehng very aweetly, »» much a. to .ay "I knew “ Oh, that la very probable, th....... .. rood., md ■•nerve. Wry n-elul „ » “" ’ u„,'. .,4,., h(.
- - - - - 1 ................................ .... - ------ • -- “ •• When 1 asked alonery replied, as calmly as the mar- to set before our mental vision some p >ss« v,i. n u »s a r. ihh u u .lunsirtu

Man’s religious affiliation, be his color ! her what date I might inscribe, she tyre of old answered those who strove to valiant women if past days, and the it.v which nervaded her v.nl, and main- 
or’wuZy whattiiey may, are among answered, Mother with her lip. cUyr .h.k« their ad ronce to the Message Chore,, has but now he,du,, he,
hi. met aacred po.ae.ilon., and beuce to mine than your, are now, “Mr. thet.o.pel, th,. her....  ...................I »........ ' "111 hv d order" If'the So..,,», cami In
the church where he received hi. early 1 O’Connor, you are .411 the manager.” Ten ol the Chrl.tiau. would he wait Are. s marvolue. ex.onolo wlueli mtkee ' " , r’ !. ’ 1 , ...

.-.Z .In* tor him ...... . alter au,met „n the one v.r, ............ml prediction what ...... tra.l, or dedal I le d peace, lie
lîL «eu H tiefe he no other r«.^ ------------ ------ ------------- strand at the other end of the bay........ posa,,de careers el our ........... re, ...... I " I.......... »»d the bre.th of thl. peace

Say, mlater, thl. !.. a roaUy truly tje of other0“,what mu.t he ANNA M ^'“Ae" wlH 17,^“. . . . . . I KTuii' Æt^uS.^Vs V ZZ 'Zt
LbrUtma. story, and It may concern Æ^'Xifege uf attending ear*. a eeminhuknoe »y t ikhbk r.on In vain we urged him to give up this „..,al .......gin, .... w .el.......  .......- M .d I ardey to-day. ahe
you. I act! So just listen fur a mo- i noiy privilege oi aiveuumg * PAMi. to iliundon nil thought ol -h >U nil ,,f am mil i . i- r »t v is mi happy and |■»mc«»IuI.

me do the articulating. Mass with their mothers on Christmas In the sinister yellow land of the Far ^ h.tck. Since we could nut give do well to immier. ‘ his valiant woman dM »‘>t like to
Once upon a time there was a little morning long, long ago ? Hast, during the awful days of the war 7 su, cor In- ha,I coine to ask, fur ,v,.n ,, , Vomi,...... .. m,i xv talk ,»f her MiiTeriiu ^ ai.,1 a • to , • nv. r •

“Speak, some of you ! The storm is I boy named “Self.” I'm not quite sure Oh, these good old Catholic mother* . among the natives that ended in the toduatl,. admitted to n.alu" her t.r-t \ t., -at ion in gmur.il, she .... ,1 l .«> with
over r ; Whether hi, hn.t fame was -My" or hlo,. them every one ! I’ertaJ. «ubluhment of the protector*» .. Z mrc.."',. ".LuiL hv ihc u. . ZycL.old-ïtè.. «’d .ImpUelty to St ......................................

A. though released from a spell the "Your.” At any rate, I hi. little fellow Home of them who wo knew have long Franceover Anuam, our lieavily-armored ^ ,.n„.|ties f,„ the lullietion of ol her hv her ui«.V,..r , she - ,____ i "■ rd is leeorded in II dy tint "He...
place became alive with other lanterna, used to aooompany hi. mother to early »>“«* ««>"“ ««try of the burden of the battleship of the F rench blockade was • lawless rebel , were uotori- •• „hl mind . se ll, . j„d, . id M- Joseph, to >..u I rate my
and ligures in every stage of undress, : Mass on Christmas morning (perhaps ,I»V àlii the heat, and while the smi !.e« stationed in a little bay formed by the L.ri.„ ................ |„.rJ , , n„r tongue, leach me hew to spe.il little,
the strong nerveu irontiersmeu babul- you have met him) a long, long time «tûtl/on lie... l.red tram.a, their wu.a indentation the ..nut c. tat, oOOtb „ arguments mail......... in. hearing ,s am.ability it'sell. \\ hen she anil that little pindenil.i.
mg their relief as though they were hya- ago. As they trudged along with his “rB “t v™1 with Uud. Others, me s China hea. nressim, noon him (lentlv without w.s not , ' i wenn' live i •• irs eld and Bishop Spalding ..I I’, .r .. said i.f tillsterleal women. hand held flrmly by hi, mother’s lie- duty fairly done, are quietly resting With the shore, which presented a without ”.e Zrlble -.nuirge ", A,i ,"c cinder,, great ...... :

It was an instant which discovers a neath tile gn at woolen shawl, and the th« gathering twilight of their years, charming panorama of beautifully green • g ingenuously and will,
leader to hia fellows, and Brown proved snow crackling under their feet, that Like one about tu start on a long jour- mountains and fertile rice fields, we ■ ^ h resisted our imixir- again-
himself to be worthy. little boy used to look up at the stars ney, they have everything ready, and seldom communicated. The inhabitants “ “,1»,

lie rebuked, he soothed, he worked, sparkling in the morning sky and won- »"» calmly awaiting the summons home. „[ the villages and of the brush kept
Every cabin, every man, every horse der if the Scar of Bethlehem still shone But whether beyond the moaning of the themselves, although we knew them to
was examined wVh prompt thorough- among them. How hia little heart bar “kill in the land of the living, 1 be either déliant or hostile, 
ness ; and even the croakers were pres- would beat with delight when, on enter- t*1*8 tribute at their feet. No truer,
ently convinced that the camp had been log the church, he beheld the lights, sweeter, holier story was ever told than iy sultry, the skies became a dull gray, They are my spiritual Hllcieney in uursing rendered her in-
more scared than hurt. Only the cabin and the llowera, and the three priests, that told by the Catholic mother to her ?nd sea and laud were nearly shut out ^lldren Surely vou understand, I valuable. . . Beginning as unstress
next to ours had fallen, and its occu- and the altar hoy. (perhap. you were boy (yes, and hi. «i.ter, too) a. they from our Tiew by leaden "* *“*; tlierefure, that it is impossible for me j„ the school, she successively hecam. Christmas l.xe
pant, had marvellously escaped injury, one of them) and heard the organ play- ‘rydg« tu the early Cliristmaa . s. One morning, during my watch, tin (lvM.rt them.” Mistress Cli u ral, Treasurer, Assistai!,, find I,less tin- little stockings

Close apon our sight tile cyclone had i„g soft aud sweet aud low. It made Those are my sentiments,^ says 1 e 11. lookout called to me. .. At last, although still protesting, tile Mistress of Novices and Superior, .uni All over tin-land tonight,
cut ita wonted swath of ruin, so fur as we the little fellow hold his breath (even was once a little boy. Are they y mrs . Captain, a a*mp»n is approaching , of t|)( watuh ordered a boat to he uinid the multiplied oociiimtluiis thus ; ||lmg („ tlie choicest corners,
could judge, along the track the eledges the rattling of mother’s beads ceased) Well, 1 should tninE so. I „ Ifu , f1*?00.”1 “ k , made ready to take our resolute guest entailed, her natural endowments had In the glow of crimson light ;
travelled to Laketown. Across the when a voice, like thefar-oil call of an ------------ - ■ ■ ----- who is in tlie D°at .1 ass u. ashore. | gained strength while her supernatural The tiny scarlet stockings,
track trees had been hurled, piled at angel, began to sing, oh, so beautifully: For the CaTHOLIC ReC0KD lle ,ral8etl flJls aua “18peC e ltegretfully we each in turn clasped gifts h id attained a rare maturity." With a hole in the heel and tin*,
some places into formidable barricades, adoremus! Veniteadmoremus! ti m„v m . v i/Tl> ’• i “ÎSin* ZntJ\n I ‘nan not exaetlv sav the missionary’s hand and bade him fare- Did her remarkable gifts and her con- Worn by wonderful journeys
At other, eaving only the wreck, of udoreZ Dominum THE MANAGER -bu I kZ ,TiZ . hine.^honLZ well. When our opposition v, his de- st.nt high place .........he render this T„c darling, have had to go.
single shattered trucks. / ______ ; uu:“. , ... „« th.. parture ceased he had quickly lapsed 1 valiant arrogant or overbearing ? No. ,

Brown briefly ended further investiga- Say, mister, just close your eyes' a . mandarin is seated in tue sum into his former manner, lle was again “ In the life of Our Mother,” writes one Vnd heaven pity the children,
tlon. moment and listen, and it you ever were “ How neat she always leaves eve y- sampan. „ , n . . , a little deprecating, unobtrusive, almost | ,,f her novices, " we had the lesson of Wherever their home may be,

“It’s an ill wind that blows nobody the buy I'm trying to tell you about, thing, said O Connor to hirase . . S!oV?,-T ^nd Mllvufc*5 .f*. t _ h, 1 lusiguiflcaiit. Apologizing for troubling iiuseKlshneas constantly before our Who wake with the first gray dawning,
any good l" he said, grimly. “ We have you will hear that voice singing just Ss rummaged through his secretary boat glided nearero-rh « 11s, he coutided to our charge a letter to ««yes." We add to tins testimony a I \n empty stocking t-« see
got a month’s work done for us inside of clearly as your mother’s voice calling in pursuit of a postage s amp. were motion ess J 0 be forwarded to an aged relative in Lor- beautiful one akin to it : Left in the faith ol childhood,
ten minutes, aud that you may be ready you on a winters morning. Listen! j,18t closing time and -*iss Ko > _ _ poured upon them. ‘ raine, accepted a little more of the “ Repeated calls to the parlor found Hanging against the wall,
to profit by it, you shall have a drink. There she is, away, way back yonder, aud the other office hands ha e young girl c a in a » ac_ un . < prenCjl tobacco, and with a simple her always ready to receive her visitors, Just whore the <1 izzliug glury
all hands, and go back to bed until day- Don’t you hear her singing? the night. „ , . men perform 1e u ,■ s o oa t 1 1 „,pha|)1$ u rrentlemen, and good-by,” whatever their station, with that grac- Of Santa s light will fall.

.. Yenite adoremus I Veolte adoremus I ’«Tiortha'tic box ÎZ ] ‘^^an’iP the .ten, wore the ens- «mb-rked in the waiting .ki«, which at i„u. tk.urtesy which put ......» nf - ,mce„t
Tlie gang filed toward the mess cabin .. r ,1S lie utc , ' ... , __ , once headed down the bay. ease. If a workman, or poor person,

to receive their grog from Watkins, but wn e a 0 e which he extracted a s amp, a ^ tume, t ie bonzea^but his By this time the mists had lifted We asked to see her, she went all the mare
I beard muttering, which recalled .harp- Say, Isn't .he a Jim I,indy linger? time noticing a prayer’ 1 if that ' KZh^rd a'nd lame frame were not at »u »h« "hip. therefore, with tumiiltuoua readily, warning the ]iortreaa never to
ly to my mind the scene of the early Then came the reading of the sweet- of the box. I d give anything if long beard and large ame emotions watched the boat until it dis- keep a poor perwin waiting, for with
evening, which recent eYcitement had eat story ever told, the story of the prayer-book were I e jr ■ 11 ‘‘a"le’ , , . , . . th appeared amid the twilight shadows, them time la iiinuey.”
blurred in my memory. sbephetds aud the au gela and the poor alghed, •«, ”‘tno'lt °P " f. ' d ,h . B“ardl. 8 l 1 v k And for long afterwards, the thought» "I This latter remark reminds ua of what ]

Victor Fouche had started to follow little Babe that wa, born In a stable at placed ,t in the box and returned the deck and salutedjne h. Frenchq apeak- eJ among yearningly M- » far different oharaeler, Napnleon
the sledge ïoà.l to Laketown, and, Betnlehem a long, long time .go. | whole to the d»wer. ,ug somewhat t,m,dl> and with aUght |owd th# hurable\Poatl,. going, with Bonaparte, .aid to a court la.l, : “S,»„d
whether he had camncil in the shelter When the Mass was ended, that little As he walked to the mai 1 bol hesitation. „ , h such isimple fidelity and sublime cour- aside for the m.tu with a burden."
of a hirire trL or whether he had re boy, still holding mother’s hand, would | ner he thought, what, for the last fort- » am a miss.onar he began. : ^ fco h p ob,cure martyrdom. ! Every disappoint ment was accepted by
«.r.lvod t,. tramp thrmnzh the nieht, the the other Children gathered about | o>gbt ini all m,[ v ^ty°/ca^s !° have *1 iv,-d in viil-.w Unfortunately, we forgot to ask him Madame llardvy, not with repining, but | ()h. th„ tangled, Im.kvn sh.H-stringa,
nvolone must have found him in its path, the Christmas Crib fpernaps you were . b^a tluuttiob, oi uie nauj ^ Jt. “ * 1 *l . sVv the name of |his village, itut from the *• a. coming directly from tlie hand uf That will never more be tied 1
y*‘I trues» the boss feels like a mnr- tliert*), aud wonder aud wonder at the , of his new secretary, and c be that is ,8Ituate desolation wrought by tbe rebels iu that Cod." She lifted up the hearts of her oil. Die little grave at the mercy

. - somebody grow led with a glance sheep, aud the oxen, and the asses, and same annoy mg conclusion j • J Chri tians I wish to P»rt t,f the country,I fear there is every Sisters with the watchword : Courage, | of the cold December rain l

iïrÆri:;as«:*" sjss:m ...’“dito
î* z^?r^hich % m"L, l ^ : ïzjsz&z Æss : s?» ,...... ,,y

“ Noih°lng”oZtthhe»n',Z<' K ‘'“i'ut thUwa.'bfug ^ àn'lZ'pàZg n^ivèthl» question a. little thought a. j ^isuU,, and tbê ^I plîSu.oJ'ilSSsl thank où'd'f, r'ytnîr privib'g" Tn’tw Tha'olwZhijd «il, h„«“m, .belter,

“ ru turn h. .lirocilv ” years bave brought many changes. As possible. mnnthe In I l° iZaLletimee is ' Y. Freeman’s Journal. iug for souls. Be of the number ot j No raiment, nor ftmtl, nor bed ,I II turn in directly. rds that little bov aud hia mother. Winter months are slack months in I certainly be msesaored if assistance is ____ . thos<‘ eonveiiient religious who can be Ob, let us help the living
W hen tardy sleep at length “tilled my mav divide and eternity stand the lumber business, so very little of the ,10t promptly sent to them. A Surprise used bv superiors in any capacity. whose Children ol want and pain,

.trained nerva, he bad oot »pi^ared. « and the dear, kind hand, which manager’, time wa. taken up at the Ala,,, the commander w.,, forced to re- A M l pi e lt i, to wear out, not ti, rust nut.” Knowing ,m   I „„r pasture,
Nor wa. he in the cab,,, when I awoke, ’ llr d r tbe factories. This neoea.,tated his spend- (use the aid thus demanded. All the . ' . K We relate a good anec-.loti- a. an ex- Out to-night i„ the rain.gZat w,Zn .h»“ a.They tTdgedtu , iug . greater portion of hi. time in the „,d mu.ket, we cuid «pare had , T-litte.U.cking. hung.ide by.Me, J.^l/ZpZtLMtrLining! it may

M- “ mT t? t7r.Tr ^^inifdShbXÆZZipX^1— eo^veya to ,„„e ... our
may now be folded aud at rest forever “““reZv wZe .ptitude aud clear- Vary to take care of the .I,ip. U„f„r- l.oaded with toy. and many a game. vou. Invalid., .........

IhIÉS : œ EÉESH-H ................. ...... .
man of affairs of some kind, at any rate, revealed, unconsciously at lirst, left to their fate. „r wh#m th« ThAm's nniv one little irirl lives here, place. Mother liardey made no com- make of our young girls just the sort of
During these year, this man, who was seeking advice, ins ”flx. „» hotml led t It now m.d-day, ‘he hour when the I here . only one little girl !m,ul ,lt th(. time, but toward, evening, „„b|„ women that their teacher, work

little boy going to Mass with his At first his mother c ide *P 8 heat is most inte «, '* So he crept up close to the chimney- *he sent a message to the novice to pul varucstly to see them become ? A suri-
mother, read a great many book, .bout it to sentimentsUty, but, a. time pur fell upon ,m. .« » « “piacl-, her bed in the garret. The following „„„ and .ear,4,iug treatment of thl.
Christmas and the Holy Land. Some ol wore on, aud the cloud stil g, se<-med alive. f . t, And measured a sock with a sober face, day, a new resting place was assigned, plain and needful question we would
these books the man did not like at all, became uneasy. „ nuim u 30U“g rove , ■ , illvllpi .lust then a wee little note fell out the third day another, and so on for herewith place In-fore our readers, from
because the writer, .aid that maybe Thi, worr.ed her big hoy, but try a. he .here and d,.appeared .m.dttoluxur- , v,“dLluttered lo,r like a bird about twelve consecutive night,. ... ......one „ „m„|, „,!rk which is not likely to be
Christ was not born around Christina. : might, he could not assume hat cheer ant, but malaria brtvdlng, v, „itat u . ,.Ahl, what'„ .aid lie, in aurpriae, Calway under.tm.d the motive 1er these familiar to moat of them on account of
time and that Judea was a warm coun ful role his mother so longe o. „ lowlands. And he pushed his specs up close to his repeated changos, and iu relating the somewhat restricted circulation.
try, hence no snow on the hillsides. --------- lvihe l Tend aid I eyes, , trial of her novieeship in future years
.Moreover, they said, if there were snow ; ft was Christmas eve, Mrs. O'Connor L isappo ... , natural I v I And read the address in a child's rough *he remarked that Mother liardey had
on the ground, it w,„ hardly likely that rot toasting her little ,ilk,hod feet at " ,p,',ke n wnrd^ ,,f J- hand. „ taught her how to Hod rest in every
the shepherd, would he tending their the drawing-room tire, meditating on the taciturn, p “Dear St. Nicholas eo it began, corner of the Sacred Heart.
Iluckaiu the open country. These thing», dreary Christmas iu store for her owing Pr,,"”h ' ’ , . . k(..8t wit,, ! “The other stocking you see oil the wall, M ,dame liardey 1, ved the poo,
I say, the man did not like, because, I t„ |„.r boy’s downheartednesa, when »„d- n„. I have l ung fur a child named Lottie votedly that she did not like to see
though they did not in any way deny denly the door behind lie, was thrust ed no! the ti ghtest btiBrnnoV of , Hall. .. ...... y Spent on II iwerslor horsel or her
the doctrine of the Incarnation, never- open ac,d in another instant she was held »howi I not ■ h us with She’s a poor little girl, but very good. Sisters. As soon ns she received a gift,
the less they robbed the Christmas story iu „ loving, I though rather crushing em- ^Tmusing anecdotes or pleasing in. So ‘ thought perhaps you kmdl5 would 
of a great deal of its poetic beauty, brace. ,, eiiieiits of his experience. He had be- F ill up that stocking ter her to-mght
Further, it seemed to reflect upon “ What is it, Danny boy ? she at ' thnrmnildv an Ann imite that lie And help to make her Christmas bn, lit.
mother, and between higher criticism iMt managed to ask, when she bad ex- d,ff But to many topic» of inter- 11 you've not enough for both stockings
and mother-faith the ordinary bov of a tricated herself from her son s great . . , the Western world, and there,
larger growth is going to side with the !irm8 » I, it another raise ? was difficult to chat with him l’lease put all in Cottles; I don t care,latter “every time. Why? Because on earth did you gu«s “ Mm“ y when, after St. Nicholas brushed a tear from Ms
your modernist philosopher, when guided m„ther,” said Danny, his blue eyes «e passed. Then «*> -,
solely by the light of reason in striving sparkling in the light from the hearth, ^ ho7ver, 0nly to a.k for some And “God bless you, darling, be said
after the truths which pertain to God, -Yes, mother, a raise ‘o thed, sting- ltVr7h ïobacco to smoke in hi,    
gropes helplessly in the dark, while a uished order of Benedict. Then. v ^ tw<l|ltv y,.ars,” lie said, “ 1 have !
mother's eyes of faith penetrate the noticing his mother s worried look, he not had a pjpêf„| of goud tobaeco.”
mysterious veil which hides from oriliu- picked her up bodily and placed her The toliacco being brought to him, he ,
ary vision the City Beautiful, lhata again in her chair, gently smoothing thi excuaed himaeif from further conversa- |
why 1 gray hair with his hand, and, as he sat tl)e „u.a ut the long tramp he

jus ssnscass srs sat. «.»—-»>•■
itVe -ee''l;'.il. I -'--I- h." ‘'“'"’...'-nntl-r.' l,e J-WOn °'xli'ik ui J "ri'i'i'-limli eclel "llu"-'   -,id ' "k.    uIm"

r-rsaTSSF» sffes.«r»=a ...rFouard is his name, to d him in one of ni toll you the whole story. This ^ ^ ^ had p,a^ed himself under 
his books. “The Life of Christ, not to afternoon I let the office hands off at .1 the profcection of the üag of his nation 
mind these modern critics ; that snow 0-c|ock, remaining to write a ft w rf the t 1 d W(1 mUHfc 9a(eguard him either 
does fall in Palestine around Christmas Gld boys Torn Loughrm nd other.. J J w toko him hack to France
time, and that the shepherds were really When 1 finished and was fitting • tamps him at aumv port where he would
tending their flocks upon the hillsides at Miss Robinson s desk, what did I spy from molestation from the in-
on the first Christmas night in order to but a pair of beads ! Yes, mother, she who made no distinction be-
make room for the natives coming to be is a Cathohe. Then I thought c>f the ^ m|#tlpI1„ies devoted to the
enrolled each in his own city. prayer book, lerhaps s e 1 • iuterest8 of their race and other foreign-

So that man. after years of wandering, Sure enough—there lfc T,lis,1, ° ,,rs When he awakened from his short
returned, at least in spirit, to the little „rst leaf was her name and address and 8ftid to him, without enthusiasm,
church where he used to go with his on the next “ Key of Heaven. . .
mother on Christmas morning, to listen “ Glory be to God ! exclaimed the .. Father, a cabin has been prepared 
ouce more with simple childish faith to 0fd lady reverently as she took her son s 
the reading of the story of the shepherds, faoe in both her little hands, 
and the angels, and the Blessed Mother [ locked up then and started for the 
and the little Babe that was laid in the address written on the prayer-book.

while the angels sang : When 1 arrived there Miss Robinson
opened the door and showed me into the 
drawing-room. She evidently thought 
I was there on business, and, well—1 
knew it. When I handed her the beads and 

book she win delighted, though

11 We shall have the roof about our 
heads I” I shouted, rushing to the door, 
but he gripped my shoulder.

“ Listen to those pines falling — do you 
think you could stand out there ?”

A moment later the shrieking wind 
lessened, the splitting of timber ceased.
Another moment and, as is the manner 
of these swift terrors of the West, the 
cyclone was gone as suddenly as it had 
come. Half stunned, we stood staring 
vacantly, scarcely daring to realize that 
the power of the air had left us scat ti
les» beside the destruction whose ex
tent was our present duty to discover.

Brown opened the door.
The night was cold and still as death 

death which had followed violence.
Vague outlines of denser shadows in tlie 
darkness showed that other buildings 
yet remained standing, but there was 
neither voice nor movement of our com
panions.

“ Hello, boys 1" Brown cried, striding j ment and let 
forth with a» newly lighted lantern.

Victor’s whisper sank into silence.
Outside the gang had remembered 

that this was Christmas Day, aud some 
tuneful soul had burst forth into tlie 
ancient message of reconciliation.

“ Peace on earth, good will toward

Victor smiled.

dked to the

bs are taken 
added, as he 

;hv gang there

, and Denis 
reuce taught 
ie isn't wise 
lelf," Watkins 
pou step over 
uart ? These 
is with their

tlie cuts two rough hands met, and I left around the old parish church back home. | you were going to do it. 
them thus. ,

THE ROY, Ills MOTHER AND 
CHRISTMAS

louble row of 
he men slept, 
» much larger, 
s were eagerly 
that Watkins 
dge presently 
on the recent- 
This required 
rown appeared 
ie grimuvs» of 
relaxed, and 1 
Ft-uche’s sen- 

I at ouce.

Written for Catholic Standard .ind Times by J. F.G.

hand, he read 
ua he came to 
packages until 
thus addressed, 
ner. On many 
d faces of the 
preached were 
;n almost path• 
y es seemed hall 
luand'Sympnthy.

She was hornShe is a strong woman.
; to rule, but to rule by the power of love

a red ill our land, it was said of ln-r

“ She went through the plague-strick- j aiuhgentleness. 
who converted these people en house like an Angel oi Mercy, cheer

io Christianity,” he replied in astonish- mg tlie invalids, consoling the d\ iog

don them when they are persecuted for delicate charity, presence of mind and

The women of our day, outside of eon- 
! vent walls, have much, vetm \ much that 

allant woman’s“ How can you ask me to abau- and preparing the dead for burial. Her j!l‘>' can h*aru from this vEre long the weather grew oppressive- lile.
as 1 watched 

i with a direct- 
he kuew where 
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age was written 
: movements, bis 
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et. though this 
of guilt, he did

3rown repeated, 
Id as the sleet 
to rattle against 
age is addressed 
should find you 

eive pay from me 
a of you. Take

Alas, for the lonely mother.
Whose home is empty and still, 

Who has no scarlet stockings 
With childish toys to till ;

! Who sits in the deepening twilight. 
With face against the pane,

And grieves for the little baby 
Whose grave is out in the raiu 1

■nee eclipsed the 
bad filled tbe 

it of thirty pair 
eo stared at each 
j imploring what 

Then Fouche’» 
he spoke :
5 been her*» if ! 
‘ere the Brown of 
3e. But I ask you 
imrades that the 
larrel between us 
hich they would

Oh, empty shoes and stockings. 
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ur dishonor—and 
men who respect

—" Victor broke • 
11 dvrs and picked 
»1 from the table, 
ie exclaimed, coa
ls. “If any of you 
fter this send off,

hours after.
As 1 began my toilet Watkins en

tered with that look of solemn impor- 
ance a certain type assumes to announce 
a calamity.

“ The boss is missing,” he exclaimed.
“ We think he must have gone off at day
light to plan work for the gang, and has 
gone astray."

“ It was not to plan work he went,” 
said, positively, as convictions smote the 
scales from my vision, and I saw into the 
agony of an unforgiving conscience. 
« He went to find Victor Fouche.”

Watkins shook his head.
“ Brown ain’t that kind, he began. 

His hard face softened. “ Yet them two 
chums once ! We are going out in 

search parties. Will you join i ’
I assented, and wo set forth immedi

ately in varions directions.
The snow which Brown had antici

pated had flung a white mantle across 
the masses of fallen timber, but the sun 
shone brilliantly now from the woudr- 

blue of a Northwestern winter sky.
in these vast woods, no
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GIRLSVatkins as to his 
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i cried briskly. “I 
etown before day- 
iternipted himself 
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r has overpaid me 
I’ll take nothing

The writer says :
“Does it not concern us that the tastes 

of our young girls are spoiled by count
less devices of sham art; their mental 
vigor is sapped by endless ennui, or the 
gossip ot the passing literature ; their 
health destroyed oh, and often their 
hearts also by a constant round of arti
ficial excitements, the effects of which 

who have their eyes open, none

sist when Watkins 
orders. He stood 

,ble until Victor left 
’ several of the lum- 
rithout a word, he

who truly love their children, can 
ignore. We sit, in judgment with an 
easy grace on the religious educators of 

convent schools. I lave we given the 
subject any thought ? Are we aware that 
it is the constant sorrow of those trainers 

youth (who would gladly make 
virtuous and industrious and truly in
telligent women of our maidens en
trusted to them for higher education), 
that they are hindered most of all by 
the simpering tendencies of Catholic 
mothers to maintain, or to obtain, what 
they, in error, consider docile respecta
bility ; but which is as false as the hol
low tinsel which passes for gold?

No ; a Catholic, a thoroughly Catho
lic education, a devout training of our 
girls in the duties attached to woman
hood, will give us modest, intelligent, 
and well-bred women incapable of idle- 

and hollow vanity. It will bring 
standard of educated society to a

Once astray 
fabled labyrinth could he more bewil
dering, even apart from this new 
fusion wrought by the cyclone. We 
pursued our search with so little hope 
that when we beheld, stumbling toward 
us, the bowed figure of a man, bearing 
another on his shoulders, awe mingled 
with our relief. It was as though we saw 

heroic flesh and

A Mother’s
Sacrifice

remained lounging 
ning to a member of 
ited, at some length, 
had resulted in the 

had been witnesses, 
e story : Six years 
not then risen from 
n the sworn chum of 
ter sharing the ad- 
>asons iu tlie woods 
wren ce, Brown had 
o spend a holiday on 
!, whose only daugh- 
imised wife. Friend 
imptly betrayed his 
ie, so the story-teller 
« d to hear of them 
is. To which chron- 
itimouy added that 
d at his wile’s home 
»w mouths since, and 
these Lake Superior 

was already 
widely differing views 
town’s rancor against 
? mildly as a study 
but my long sleigh 
drowsy, and slumber 
rom the field. Out- 
roxysm of snowstorm 
the atmosphere 
heavy, as it had been

ng," Watkins replied, 
i to the probability of 
deans a blizzard, I 
aug would be idle to
nd it couldn’t be bet- 
plans."
what gloomily on this 
id our sleeping cabin, 
wn had retired to his 
followed his example, 
by a crash, as though 
jone to pieces. Then, 
ns of noise that sur- 
struggled to clear my 

voice seemed ss bless- 
a plank to a drowning

is skipped us, I hope,” 
a to my ear. or I should 
him. “ The edge of a

y feet, scrambling into

MADE IN KINDNESS IS OFTEN AN ot 
INJUSTICE TO HERSELF AND TO 
HER FAMILY

with a sigh.
! Then softly he blew through the 

chimney high,
A note like a bird's as it soars on 

high—
When down came two of the funniest

a spectre, not mere 
blood.

Victor Fouche wa< unconscious. A 
woul d ill hia head had been hurriedly 
hound, a broken arm roughly slung to 
his side bv his » nouer, who wa, so dazed 
with exhaustion that xve needed force to 
take Victor from him. Thus made 
empty handed, he staggered on a few 
paces and dropped senseless.

We carried them both to Browns 
cabin. There Watkins proved proficient 

as frontiers-

lt is a common thing for mothers to 
sacrifice comfort, strength and some
times life itsvlf, for her family. So 
mon, indeed, that little notice is taken 
of it.

If anyone else is tired or weak or sick, 
mother w.iits on them. But there is no 
time for mother to be sick or to got the 
much-needed rest. So she neglects her 
ailments until she gets beyond the 
reach of human aid.

This is an injustice to herself and to 
her family. Health must be preserved. 
It is a mother's duty to herself and to 
those about her.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will restore 
It makes new, rich blood. It

Then, oh, what a scene there was in that

A wav went the elves, but down from 
the gloom

Of the sooty old chimney comes 
tumbling low

A childs whole wardrobe, from top to

in such practical surgery 
men acquire from experience.
Victor’s arm and dressed his various 
cuts ; but for the stupor which possessed 
Brown he attempted little.

“ He ain't hurt anywhere, he said. 
“ He is worn out. He will come to him
self naturally after a bit. And then we 
shall bear how he found Voue he.

a story nobody ever

lar higher level than that which wo can 
attain by l «nicking the outward show 
ut what used to be an accidental mark of 

when it bad the substance 
Such was Catholic society

so well

greatness 
with in I
within the last two eenturivs when men 
like I'Vnelou and Bossuet found their 
equals, if not in acquisition, at least in 
intelligence and training, among the 
women of t heir time.

|)r. Bousset, in bis “ Life of Fenelon,” 
tolls .Imt in thoHo days, not only men of 
tin* world, but the most distinguished 

of society, were woll versed in 
the solid writings of the Christian 
Fathers; and that the Letters of St. 
Jerome, St. Augustine, St. Cyprian, and 
St. Ambrose, in the Latin tongue, were 
to be found on their tables iu tbe draw
ing room and parlor. And these same 
lofty souls never disdained to turn skill 
and labor to the uses of the sanctuary of 
which we have many proofs in the 
churches and shrines of Catholic Europe.

As to wlvit such women did for their 
brethren in Christ, let our women

creates new nerve force. The feelings 
of weakness and fatigue cannot long ex 
ist when this restorative treatment is 
used. It sharpens the appetite, im
proves digestion and removes the cause 
of headaches.

You cannot get well in a day. Na
ture's cures are gradual and lasting. 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food works 
hand,in hand with Nature by supplying 
the elements which g<> to build up tbe

How Santa Claus laughed as he gathered 
them in,

And fastened each one to the sock with
for you. Of course you will remain hero |ti(,ht “Z to„ |„, hung tlie blue dress;

the ship with us until we can send you „sheq| think it came from the sky t 
to a place of safety ? ’ guess.

He looked at me in a dazed way, and
seemed not tu understand. When all the warm clothes were

“ I only intended only to rest a little fastened on, .
while—I meant to ask you to send me And both little socks were Oiled and y MrH ’ nurse, Phllipi-
ashore iu one of the ship s boats. Sure- done, . . writes ”1 was all run
ly before evening you can send me down Then Santa (flans tucked in a toy here «• > ’C(m|d wlt d„ work,
to the end of the bay In a little skiff, .nd there, Uvervthlne I ate ma le sick. In
and have the sailors leave mo on the And hurried away to the frosty a,r, » | ),„l seen the g.... I
strand," he pleaded uneasily. Saying, “God pity the poor, and blra" j ' , , A y.. chase's Nerve

“ Ashore ? Why wlnit would you do tlie dear child Pood and resolved to try it. As a re-ashore ?” Who pities,them, too, on this night ""'^Itof this treOme,,. I lia Ve gained ten
“ I must go back to my villagers, he wild. . . uuds do'my own work alone, and feci

protested with a simplicity th.it was A* r wind caught the words ami bore I like an entirely different ju rsom poor
ily sublime. I cannotjp« nd the night • . ,m h| h Dr. A. W. Chase’» .Nerve Voud, o() ,,f to-dav turn to the Life of St. Vincent
here. The iusurgents, who hale us he- th,.v deal awnv in the midnight sky cents a box, >5 b .xes for ' at all d„ ,.,„) read their»,, n. On such
cause we are( '■ «>»«1 an s.m ‘ « j1 tatt! ! ^ \ jcholas flew through the icy dealers, or FMmanaou. liâtes « ( .... 1er- reading may our young girh-and their
the village this very night. I must bo ,f ,,„to. Portrait and signature of X W . | ,.jdors -learn to feed : aud by such,l;n,r"-ryZr::lB"i'd'w'irWl",b,m KeoelptBt"ll|ziz'hZuLZ^

But that is
U Watkins went away finally to join the 
gang at their noon meal, and l was left m
°hA?l’ stood near the foot of Victor’s 
couch his dark eyes opened slowly. He 

at me with a bewilderment,
womenmanger,

Glory be to God in tbe highest,
And on earth peace to men of good will.

gazed up - ,
through which presently pierced a quea-
ti°° Denis ?” he gasped. “ Denis ?"

Dis voico, which intensity of effort 
had made loud, stirred Brown s sluggish

This Is a really truly story, ua l said 
in the beginning, and no doubt you know 
the little boy to whom I have referred. 
Mind he may not have been the same 
identical boy whom I met ; he may not 
have the same mother, or have goue to 

church, or lived in the same

prayer
she gave a little sigh when she tolil 
her father had given them to her the 
last Christmas he xvus alive. She re
membered having left the beads in tlie 
drawer this morning upon arriving at 
the offire Hlttr 8 o’clock Mass, hut had 
abandoned ail hope of ever recovering 
the prayer book, aud perhaps she never 
would, as she had bee,, keeping her 
stamps lately iu another drawer. 
By this time l realized that we 
both sitting before the cozy little grate, 
and when I had explained the false im
pression 1 had hitherto held, lier eyes

senses.
He struggled to hia elbow and stared 

at the man who had played so many parts 
in his history—chum, rival, victim.

The cots were not 3ft. apart and as 
the two haggard faces confronted each 
other, Brown cried, as if in terror:

“ You are dying 1” „
“Nul nul” Victor faltered. ( I shall 

live and you will forgive------?"
*> Forgive ?” Brown interrupted, dully.
“Yes" forgive me, and Lois -poor Lois 

—who died without your forgiveness

the same
town, but I'm pretty sure of your having 
known him. And somehow it brings 
tears to one’s eyes as the brave little 
fellow comes back from the past and 
stands before one with hisfurca:, pulled 
down over his ears, I,is overcoat and 
scarf, and red mittens, and boots with 
brass’ toes impatiently waiting for mother 
to take him to early Christmas Mass.
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